Chrome Privacy Now!

The tools provided in this media kit will help you advocate for Google to implement Global Privacy Control in the Chrome browser. Use the links and assets below to plan your advocacy and engage peers with the campaign. Your efforts, online and off, will help build momentum and let Google know that they cannot ignore their commitment to privacy.

Thank you for your commitment to privacy, and in particular supporting Global Privacy Control in the Chrome browser!

www.chromeprivacy.org

Twitter: @ChromePrivacy

Social Media Hashtags:
#ChromePrivacyNow #GooglePrivacy #ChromePrivacy

Campaign Contact: Yadi Younse
hello@chromeprivacy.org

Social Media Content

Your personal data is nobody’s business. Tell Google to provide Global Privacy Control in the Chrome Browser. #ChromePrivacyNow #GooglePrivacy

I support Global Privacy Control in the Chrome browser - will you? #ChromePrivacyNow #GooglePrivacy www.chromeprivacy.org

Your personal data is nobody’s business. Join us in demanding that Google provide Global Privacy Control (GPC) in the Chrome browser. www.chromeprivacy.org #ChromePrivacyNow #GooglePrivacy

Chrome Privacy Now!
Take Action!

- Follow the Chrome Privacy Now! campaign on Twitter @ChromePrivacy and spread the word with the hashtags #ChromePrivacyNow, #ChromePrivacy and #GooglePrivacy
- Send us your testimonial supporting GPC for the Chrome browser - if you are a Google customer, say why Google’s commitment to privacy is important to you
- Sign yourself on and get any organizations you are affiliated with to sign on to the open letter to Google

More Ways to Support

- Share the Chrome Privacy Now! campaign on your social networks. Don’t forget to tag @ChromePrivacy and use hashtags #ChromePrivacyNow and #GooglePrivacy
- Write about the importance of data privacy, GPC, and the Chrome Privacy Now! campaign
- Encourage others to sign on to the letter to Google and share a testimonial with the campaign
- Send an email to colleagues, employees, customers and/or your school and community about the Chrome Privacy Now! campaign and outline how your organization can get involved
- Link the Chrome Privacy Now! campaign website on your organization’s external or internal website